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"You are not educating yourself for today, tomorrow, or next
week, but for 1980 or 2,000. What
you learn today may very shortly become outmoded," Dr. Frederic Ogden, head of the department of political science told
stun—>a,aad -fxnlta sU*o*»g
the weekly aawknbty program:
Speaking in Hiram Brock auditorium, Dr. Ogden said, "You
are not educating yourself for
1966, but for a period of productivity which will cover 88-30
years of your life. You need to
be able to adapt to change."
He described college as a
smorgasbord, where delicacies
are presented and chosen from.
He told the students that you
need to attend lectures, dramas,
and concerts. You ought to give
yourself the chance to see if
you like good music, art, drama,
and literature.
"Now is the time to learn to
expand your horizons," he said.
"You should listen to different
points of views with open minds.
The primary goal of most students seems to be to get semester hours and pile up quality
points, instead of taking advantage of cultural activities.
"Education is not statistics
and facts," he said, "but curiousity and good habits. It is never
ehded^fot continuous."
He challenged the students to
develop a willingness, to learna taste for learning during this
formative period of their lives.

Eastern Sets
New Milking
Record
The Holstein-Friesian Association of America has announced
a new annual herd production
average for milk and butterfat
for the registered Holstein cattle
herd owned by Eastern.
The official per-cow average of
16,608 lbs. of milk and 811 lbs. of
butterfat compares favorably to
the average U.S. cow's annual
output of 7.880 lbs. of milk and
288 lbs. of butterfat. The Eastern
findings was based on 28 completed lactations.
The University of Kentucky
supervised the weighing and production testinc procedures in cooperation with this breed improvement program of the Holstein organization.
Production averages are calculated on the commonly employed, two mil kings per day,
306-day, mature equivalent basis
to nroblde a comparison standard.
The results of partiei'"»tion on
official production testings are
useful to held owners in measuring breeding progress, analyI'mr herd maP»*cm"nt and the
development of outstanding cow
families.

Miss Wills'
Name Omitted
In last week's list of graduating seniors with point
standings of 3.5 or above
Miss Connie Wills' name
was omitted. She has a
3.73 point standing.

Friday, May 21, 1965

Creative Writing Conference
Featuring Three Authors

President's Review
Honors 70 Cadets
Seventy
Reserve Officers
Training Corps cadets were recognized at the «nnual President's Review this week.
Receiving honors as Distinguished Military
graduates
were: Cadet Col. Charles O.
Campbell, Campbelleburg; Cadet Col. Michael D. Stull, Wilder's; Cadet Lt. Col. John D.
Arterberry, Richmond; Cadet
Lt. Col. Kenton D. Moberly,
Richmond;
Cadet Lt. Col.
Thomas E. Roark, Hebron;
Cadet Lt. Col. Ronald L.
Walke, Paintsville, and Cadet
Lt. Col. Pete D. Wolflnbarger,
Hamilton, Ohio.
Cadets Receive Commissions
Commissioned
as
Second
Lieutenants
in
the United
States Army were: Dennis A.
Bradley, Lexington; James R.
Bragg,
Charlottesvllle, Va.;
Gary R. Bricking, Bellevue;
James
R.
Butler, Louisa;
Charles O. Campbell, Campbellsburg; Donald J. Catron,
Monticello; James R. Cornett,
Paint Lick, and EJmil L. Elliott,
West Liberty.
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Three noted authors will be
Carl P. Garrett. Jr., Waddy;
featured at Eastern's third CreLeonard G. Gooch, Jr., Waynesative Writing Conference to be
burg;
Roger
Green,
Jr.,
held during the week of July 19Shelbyvllle; Warren Hamblln,
23.
Amelia;
Duard C.
Hamm,
The three authors, Elliot ColeHazard; James T. Hennessey,
man, Kermit Hunter, and James
Sellersburg,
Ind.; John H.
McConkey, will lead a series of
Holland, Georgetown; Michael
lectures and informal discussions
J. Leatherman, Wheelwright;
thioughout the week.
William E. Loveall, Louisville;
Mr. Coleman, Director of the
Thomas L. Mason, Stearns, and
Writing Seminars at John HopKenton D. Moberly,
kins University, has published
Edward K. Rhoads, CincinBuch works as "Lectures In Critnati, Ohio; Thomas E. Roark,
icism," "Poems," and "Mocking
Hebron; Ronald E. Sanders,
birdB at Fort McHenry." He has
A shcamp*. William L Sanders,
also published translations from
Waynesbiffg; David E. Shipp,
French and Italian such as
Falmouth;
Carl T. Smi^
"Studies In Human Time," "The
Frankfort; Charles A. Spiccr^
Lenois, N.O; Michael D. Stull,
and is hoped lo be ready for occupancy
Wilder's, Charles D. Wiiitlock,
Construction, progresses rapidly on Sidney
this fall. Completely air-conditioned, it is
Richmond; Pete D. WolfinClay Hall on Kit Carson Drive. The 12being built at a coat of $1,776,000.
barger, Hamilton, Ohio.
story dormitory will house 420 women,
Others ' receiving
awards
were: Cadet Pfc. John P.
Shields, Lexington, Veterans
of Foreign Wars Medal for
outstanding
leadership and
scholarship in the first year
course.
Second Year Cadets Honored
Cadet 1-Sgt.
Donald F.
Rector, Richmond, the Sons of
the
American
Revolution
When the Stephen Collins Fos- the concert on Sunday evening, Composer's Alliance presented
hinf their highest honor, ' the
Medal for leadership and sol- ter Music Camp opens its 30th June 20.
dierly qualities and general season at Eastern June 13,
One of the world's distinguish- Laurel Leaf Award, with the ciexcellence in the second year campers will find the addition of ed orchestra conductors, John- tation: "For Distinguished A1UK| Bn
course.
*
choral instruction to the program son was the first American-bom, chievement in Fostering
couraglng
American
Music.
He
Cadet' Capt. James "R. COTLong time recognized for excel- American-trained conductor' ever has also been honored with nunett, Paint tLick, the American lence in the area of instrumental appointed by any major orchesLegion Medal for individual music, Foster Camp will now tra in the United States. For. ele- merous other'citations, awards,
KERMIT HUNTER
high scores in rifle marksman- offer a special two-week session ven years he was music director and honorary doctorates.Several
ship, and Cadet Lt. David B. in all aspects of choral music. Of the Cincinnati Symphony Or- foreign governments have decoSpratt, Hodgenvllle, runner-up The two-week program will be- chestra, resigning in 1958 to be- ■ rated him for outstanding cultural services to their countries.
high scorer.
gin June 27 and continue through come Director of Orchestra ActiConcert* Highlight Program
Cadet Colonel Michael D. the remainder of the four-week vities at Northwestern UniverHighlighting the program for
Stull, Wilder's, American Le- camp, which ends July 10.
sity.
gion Award for progress in
In 1969 he organized his own the teen-agers will be the colorThe camp Is under the direcleadership and general pro- tion of Nick J. Koenigstein, di- unique, professional ensemble. ful outdoor concerts presented
ficiency in the fourth year rector of bands at Eastern. Fos- The Chicago Little Symphony. three evenings each week in the
course..
*t ter'T* reCufWawr. tfioegheutthe .Dunne Ks initial seasons con- Vaa Peursent Music Pavilion.
.. "Cadet Lt. Gary R. Collier, nation for its beneficial values ' 'stating of over Irt cowjerts •WRe concert*, which wnfJsathroughout the United Stales, ture the concert band, symphony
Featus,
Mo., accepting the to young musicians.
By DORETHA BALLEW
Mexlca, and Canada, this unri- orchestra, and the choral groups,
Benevolent and Protective OrJohnsoa To Direct Concert
Suppose your English instrucder of Elk's Cup for the Best
valed group has frequently been on alternate evenings, will be
A special feature of this year's hailed as "America's Finest presented each Tuesday, Thurs- tor wants to assign J. D. SalCompany in Drill for Company
day, and Sunday evening.
"D." Cadet Captain Ronald camp will be Thor Johnson, di- Chamber Orchestra."
inger's much-discussed novel
E. Sanders, Ashcamp, received rector of the Interlochen Arts
The high school musicians anIn
recognition
of
his
splendid
a personal trophy as company Academy, and conductor of the work in behalf of contemporary ually rise to standards of per- Catcher in the Rye as required
Chicago Little Symphony, who American music, the American formance almost unheard of for reading for his class. He can
commander.
will serve as guest conductor for
high school students. Many of safely assign a book of this conCadet Sgt. Lee P. Kerr, II,
the graduates of the camp have troversial nature lor critical
Winchester, accepted the 138th
become accomplished musicians .study if his college advocates
Artillery,
Army
National
in national circles while many academic freedom as stated by
GUP id Plaque awarded to the
others have taken teaching posi- the AAUP.
best platoon In drill, for let
tions in outstanding schools.
The American Association of
Platoon, "H" Company. Cadet
Lt. Brian E. 'Wheeler, CincinThe final concert of the sum- University Professors; whose
nati, Ohio, received a personal
mer will be held on Friday, even- membership is made up of colplaque as platoon leader.
ing July 9th,in observance of the lege and university professors,
Bent Squad Honored
Natiowa* Federation and the feels that the teacher—whatever
Cadet Pfc. Daniel Wayne
Kentucky Federation of Music his subject—is entitled to freecommissioned In the Infantry.
Kent, Florence, accepting the
Clubs Day. Among the numerous dom in the classroom.
Captain Alton B. Parker, Jr.,
During his ten years of Com- dignitaries visiting the college to
Reserve Officers' Training assistant professor of military
He should be able to discuss
Corps Ribbons for the best science at Eastern was awarded missioned service, Captain Park- take part in the program will be his subject as he desires, but
squad in drill, for the Second the Bronze Star Medal for heroic er has performed with the the officers of the National Fed- should be careful not to introSquad, Second Platoon, "C" duty in Vietnam in ceremonies Eighth Infantry Division at Fort eration.
duce
controversial
material
Company.
Carson. Colorado, and in Ger.which has no relation to. his subCamp
Includes
Sports
held
this
week.
many;
the
82nd
Airborne
DiviCadet Pfc. Alan R. Baldwin,
The citation, presidented by sion at Fort Bragg. North CaroA recreational program is ject. Securing this freedom in
Hopkineville, the Reserve Ofthe classroom is a primary goal
ficers' Association Medal for Col. Everett N. Smith, read, in lina; the Infantry School at Fort planned for the campers, includ- of the AAUP.
potential leadership
qualities part: "With complete disregard Benning, Ga., and in South Viet- ing picnics,-hikes, athletics, moEastern's chapter of AAUP is
vies, and student and faculty reand achievement In scholarship lor his own personal safety Cap- nam,
t
tain Parker -exposed himself to • " .
one of 846 local College and unicitals.
„, ■- •_.
:———i ■
■
in the first year.
enemy
fire
as
he
surveyed
the
Cadet 1-Sgt. Joe F. ArterRehearsals will be held in the versity chapters In fifty states.
berry, Richmond, the Reserve situation and advised his counter
air-conditioned Stephen* Collins Total membership in the AAUP
part
to
maneuver
his
troops
Into
is estimated at 86,000.
Officers' Association Medal Tor
Foster Music Building.
potential leadership qualities positions from which could bring
The 51st annual meeting was
The staff will consist of memaccurate
fire
to
bear
on
the
inand achievement In scholarship
ber* of the Eastern music faculty held this year In Washington
surgents.
Because
of
his
exempin the second year.
during our spring vacation. Lyle
Gary Lee Phelps, a eoph- and other specialists for each in- Wolfrum of Eastern's music deCadet Lt. Daniel B. Webster, lary advice, direction and leadstrument.
ership,
the
friendly
elements
more
Pre-Med
major
from
Warsaw, the Reserve Officers'
partment represented the lqcal
Association '£*~«»« tor poten- were able to inflict many cas- Bumaide, wae killed in a car
AAUP chapter.
ualties
upon
the
enemy
and
force
wreck
Saturday
alghtg^*^-.
tial leadership qualities and
—-.. ..,,,.•, officers of the
their
withdrawal.
Captain
ParkThe
car
he
was
driving
ran
off
achievement in scholarship in
chapter at Eastern are: Frederic
er's
heroic
actions
reflect
great
KY
90
about
11%
miles
east
the fourth year.
Ogden, president, Alvln McGlasCadet
L-Col. Thomas E. credit upon himself and the U- of Parkers Lake.
son, vice president, and Sanford
Phelps was the son of Mr.
Roark, Hebron, the Reserve nlted States Army, and are in
Jones, secretary-treasurer.
Officers' Association Medal for keeping with the . highest tradi- and Mrs. Floyd H. Phelps, 6230
The local chapter is active
Mantz Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.
potential leadership qualities tions of the military service."
Members of the Eastern facul- in supporting the AAUP policies
Phelps came to Eastern this
A native of Philadelphia, Pa.,
and achievement in scholarship
ty
paid
tribute
to
four
retiring
of
academic freedom and tenhe attended the University of school year from Cumberland
in the fourth year.
Cadet Lt-Col. Pete D. Wolf- North Carolina and Bradens Pre-1 College. He was a resident of colleagues at their Faculty Din- ure.
lnbarger, Hamilton, Ohio, the paratory School in Cornwall, McCreary Hall, and he was ner meeting Wednesday night.
Newly elected officers for the
Honored were Dr. W. J. Moore next school year are Mr. Sanford
Reserve Officers' Association New York, and graduated from active In the Caducous Club.
The
funeral
and
burial
took
Award to the outstanding the United States Military Acaddean of the faculty; Dr. P. M. Jones, president, Dr. George
emy at West Point, where he was place at Burnside Tuesday.
Grise, head of the Department of Robinson, vice-president, and
(Continued On Page Five)
English; Professor Meredith J. Mr. -Darnell Sayler, secretaryCox, head of the Department of i treasurer.
i
Chemistry, and Miss iiuby rlush,
'lhe organization BIBO works
associate professor of Latin at I for freedom of the prolessor to
the Model Laooratory. School. ! do research wiiile employed at
Special guests at the dinner a college o€ uiuveisity—us long
meeting were retired memoers as 11»- reaearcd n.« >.i t tmencie
of the" faculty and staff.
with his regular duties as a
. In making the presentations to teacher.
Thcae aspects of academic
the honorees, members of the
fai-ultv cited -'.eir achievements freedom are basic tenets pi the
and their love and devotipn to AAUP program. They are formerly stated in the 1940 Statement
the college.
The four have given'ia com- of Academic Freedom and Tenbined total of more than a cen- ure,, which has been adopted by
tury and a half of service to many colleges and univeisities,
Eastern.
. including Eastern.
The 1940 statement also defends teacher . tenure, or the
right of a teacher to keep his
Job permanently after a probationary period. Most colleges and universities have a
set period of time during
which teachers are really "on
trial." If they are dismissed,
lt should be during this proAll pictures appearing in
the 1965 Milestone will go bationary oeriod.
on aale in the Student Union
ATier a teacher has comBuilding Grill Tuesday. The pleted this trial period, he has
The object at the left looking like a
School. It will also be made available to
prices for the pictures are tenure. His contract will be
Roman battle helmet is really the dome
other students and the general public duras follows: 8 x 10's will be renewed
automatically
each
for the Smith Park Observatory being
ing prescribed hours when it is not used by
sold at 35c each and all year. If he is dismissed, it
classes.
The $26,000 obeervaory was
constructed here. The circular building
others
will
be
sold
at
20c
must be for an adequate cause
will house an 8 inch refracting telescope
named to honor Dr. Park, bead of the
each.
which
can
be
reasonably
which will be used by astronomy classes
mathematics department since 1930.
proved.
at the college and Model Laboratory

Clay Makes Progress

Mad Poet," and "Towns of This
World."
Mr. Hunter is primarily noted
as a playwright. His drama,
"Unto These Hills," has been
playing each summer since 1950.
He is presently Dean of the
School of Arts at Southern Methodist University.
• Mr. McConkey, now editor of
"Epoch" a magazine of new fiction and verse, and creative
writing teacher at Cornell University, is an experienced lecturer at writers' conferences. Among his books are 'Night Stand'
and "The Novels of E. M. Forster."
Persons who will be eligible to

participate in this summer's conference are those who will be enrolled In English 302 (Advanced
Composition) and English 408
(Creative Writing Conference)
during the summer session.
Other 'persons may audit the
conference with no credit. Undergraduate students In English 403
must pay a fee of $7; graduate
students, $8; and out-of-state
students pay {14 and $16. Ail persons must also have approval of
Dr. Byno Rhodes, Director of the
Conference.
Registration for the conference
will occur conjunctively with registration for English 302 and 403
on June 14 or July 19.

'V*M3I1

Stephen Foster Music Camp
Adds Choral Instructions

\
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Eastern Student
Dies In Accident

nors

Colleagues

\|

.^■■■■^■■fl

ELLIOT COLEMAN

AAUP Advocates

Capt. A. B. Parker
Earns Bronze Star

I
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Academic tenure is used to
give the teacher a sense of
economic security. This enables him to feel free in his
teaching and also gives him
more freedom to do research.
These two things benefit the
college student by giving him
exposure to a wide scope of
ideas—a much wider one than
he might get if his professor
were severely restricted in his
classroom freedom.
Because the' AAUP represents such a large number of
college and university ' professors, it has become the
authoritative voice of the academic profession. As long as
the AAUP exists, both teacher
and student should benefit
from its policies.

Progress Recruiting
For Summer Staff
The next issue of the Progress will be the last of the
regular school.year. Two issues will be published during
the summer term and any student who will be .attending,
summer school may Jojna^hej
staff by coming to the Since
of Student Publications.

^ I

JAMES McCONKEY

Eastern Graduate
Joins Peace Corps
David H. Harvey, Eastern
graduate and geography major
from BoonevlUe, Kentucky, has
been named a Peace Corps VoK
unteer, having completed three
months of intensive training at
the University of California at
Davis. He leaves tomorrow for
India.
This group of Volunteers
which includes poultry workers
and nutritionists, will supplement the Peace Corps" agricultural and health efforts in India.
Of the 280 Volunteers now serving in India and the 200 now in
training for service in the Asian
nation, over half are engaged In
agriculture and rural community
development. Other Volunteers
in India are secondary school
teachers and public health workers.
In training, the new Volunteers
studied the history, culture and
customs of India. They learned
one of several different languages, depending on their assignment in the sub-continent. Poultry workers studied Hindi. Kannada.or Malayalam and the nutritionists learned Telegu.
Applicants interested in starting a two-year Peace Corps assignment this summer should
complete and submit a Peace
Corps Questionnaire as soon as
possible and take the Peace
Corps Placement Test, which la
given throughout the country the
second Saturday of each month.
»u _„_.;.-„{ '-'i^triation can be
obtained at post offiees or by
writing the Peace Corps, Washington, D. C. 20525.

Milestone

Sells Pictures

Roman War Helmet?

Campus Voting Machine
Jim Smith, a junior from Opa-Cocka, Fla. and secretarial
assistant in the Student Council office, demonstrates the
voting machine donated to the Student Council to hopeful
users of the machine, Nancy Johnson, sophomore from
Russell; and Charles Horan, (Kneeling), Louisville junior.

Friday. May 2 r, 1965

Vulgar Display.
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Operation Moonshoot In Full Bloom
EXHIBITIONISM HAS REARED its
head as the latest campus fad, this time as
an extremely gross sport known as "moonshooting."
"Operation
Moonshoot," as the
movement is known, started its collegiate
circuit in the Ivy League, supposedly at
Yale, and has made its way to Eastern via
Murray and Western. Not to be outdone,
Eastern students have carried moonshooting to higher pinnacles of degradation
than ever before.
The participants in this new ca'mpus
fad possibly feel they are being nonconformists, rebelling against society's stringent normative system, and establishing
themselves among their peers as free
thinkers. However, in countries where
semi and total nudity is an accepted part
of the culture there is no stigma of exhibitionism attached.
Moonshooting has been manifested
thus far at three sites: (1) Clays Ferry
Beach, better known to Eastern students
now as "Moonsborough;" (2) Interstate
75, where passing motorists are frequently
"moonshot;'* (3) And most recently,
from the arched columns of the Combs

Building, 'directed toward McGregor 'Hall.
Besides getting the Eastern student
body tabled as a bunch of "kooks," .moonshooting -has many other more serious results. One that strikes very close to home
with most students is prompt dismissal
from school, the fate of two moonshooters who had" the ill-fortune to moonshoot a faculty member on 1-75 last week.
It is perhaps a good example about
the old axiom about "idle hands. . ." This
public posterior display is such a flagrant
violation of any moral code you might
adher to, that one coed, who considers her-

Of The Progress
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Consider These Questions

To The Editor

There -has been mm* ado vwitMn the last
few weeks at 'Eastern as to the question of •tJie
actions of some of oar students and their
social life. To be mere specific, there has
been a trend, and may I add of a few, /for the
dating of Negroes and whites.
I Intend by no means to -be daselfted rm
an agitator, indeed, that Is the ■ reason tor attempting to have this letter printed <tn an
orthdox manner.
May I Tjotat out that the radical only
kills his end by using unconventional means.
Tennysoa*B statement tram Lochsley Hall
could very wall apply to w- own situation.
'•Freedom, tree to slay herself, and dying
while they shout her name." As a result the
opposition shouts respect, respect, and there
to -BbU^f-tm wnicn C<J substantiate a dsservence of such a respect. By adopting a
sensible means of expression would then fadlite a sensible end.
This letter then to -rather an appeal to
those students who have adopted an unorthodox social life upon which even Emily Pest
would frown. We of Eastern are tolerable but
we find it difficult to tolerate those who are
prone to uee an Issue for self glorification.
We must beware «f conforming to nonconfonformity, it reflects and our school suffers.

omss

CASTS

Conaimol Reaeiws

Letters

recognition

serf "very liberal," *ays that "it's one df
very few things ior -which I would report
anyone to the administration," an indication -that 'Some students -regard -moonshooting with more disdain than the average violation.
*Qm -wonders 4mw an [Eastern student
guilty of momillinntiiig would Teaetto
Shaving this tpaaottte nonmed to this wdtger
prarik fby -come tof fats (friends iin a {passing
ML

Year ■ . ■

'Rvery

Every year about this time editorials
in college newspapers begin by saying
"Every year about this time .. .;" and sure
enough it's that time. It is always tempting at this time to review what has been
said by Mother and Daddy from the time
Junior and Susie had their first dates.
But since the frequent repetition of these
principles concerning PDA (public display
of affection) is apparently to no avail,
judging from certain behavior on campus,
this temptation will be overcome. It
might be more beneficial if everyone just
considered these questions:
What do you want i the person you
are dating to think of you? What in
your life do you .consider personal, private
and precious? Do you appreciate the
spots of beauty on Eastern's campus?- Do
you have any respect for yourself aruMor
the person you are dating? Do you teNot Enough
spect other couples your tjwn age? ■
How would you like to give your
Two works ago a parade was held here at
Eastern in honor of Dianne Hendricks. who parents a thorough Sunday afternoon tour.
was awarded Miss Cheerleader U*».A. It
seems to me that this parade was very much of the campus? How much influence
a "flop" since only a few people were present will your answers to these questions have
to welcome 'Dianne home. Where was everybody? It seems as though only a few atu- on you, your fellow students and the pubdents knew that Dianne was returning and lic picture of American students?
that a parade was to be held In net honor.
How would you like your little sister
Perhaps things of this nature should be announced ahead of time for the benefit of ell orbrother or your "special" girl to answer
concerned. I am sure that Dianne has worked
hard to represent Eastern, and I feel that her these -questions?
work deserves some
students and faculty.

—
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Ha fllinhuit Osaaaril lismowithe (proud
possessor of a voting machine donated by
the Fayette County Kical Court.
Council president, Hugh Burkett,
stated that 4K saw an advertisement that
50 machines were to be given away-and
to be replaced by new ones. He requested
that one be .given to the Council; tiis request was accepted and the machine was
received Wednesday afternoon,
Burkett states fiis -reasons for requesting the machine as threefold. First, that
the machine, now "located in the Student
Council .office in the SUB, will be used in
co-operation with the Young Democrats
Club and the Young Republicans Club for
demonstrations to students as to the proper
use of voting machine*. Second, if ore
machine ^proves 'to be f|i good working
order, it will be used erf Campus elections
under 'the supervision ttf the Council infection committee. Third, (if found to bean
working order, the Qoondil hopes to) ut»-'
it in mock elect ions in; co-operation -with
the two -political »organr|atfons ion .campus.
'Such a machine, |f used correctly
could prove to be beneficial to tBastern in
all the three aims of the Council previously mentioned. The majority of students
do not comerof voting age until after they
have entered college. "Many of them have
no ^experience with -voting machines until
after they 'have graduated. Previously
knowledge ,of the operation of such
TTOdunes -wdoM *be beneficial when -they
are confronted with an opportunity to use
such devices.
Using the machine in Campus elections would necessarily entail peroidical
t'tw'lc by.M aiifbf>ri7fffl individial to vari .
f y ■ the accuracy .of the machine.
If the machine proves to-be-valid, its
use -could TormJletely -absolve the .problem
of padding -menallot bates, as well as in«u*e -the accuracy of the count, thus .ielievmgthe factor of human error as mistakes in calling ballots, and <aegle.ctirrgto
count others. "It would tBso "facilitate
elections in that all the noting coilld be
•conducted in « central 4oa*t«en «on-campus,
allowing such elections to ibe regulated
muchmioiewBjMyiby a mfcromum number
of authorized students.

Rook To Biology

From Dates To Study Time
By FANNY SUE TELLER

xtf goods."
^•^TlttulM..
"In the spring a young girl sl&tnty
turns to . . ." Well, it may turn to imany heard from a ,group -of -girls sitting in the
things such as boys, love, and vine covered corner #ho arre tn Ae -seme literature
cottages, but that trite -wld Tttual of >atudy- *£lfss. Their discussion Js 'centered unound
ing must enter her mind sometime.
Wotdsworthi "iinos tCeannosed a 'Few
'Until .curfew ithe date rooms of the Miles Above Tirrtetn Abbey."
dormitories are used as a recreational
Why UJD «b -many grrls escape from
room for the girls and their dates. tBat, their moms to <atudy* The reasons are
after the boys depart, <they are converted nnmeraus. One sophomore states, "My
into a "study4iall" for many.coeds.
■nominate goes to bed fairly ea%, so d
Prom Rook to Biology
iCOma down 'here :and study, in order' not >to
Take McGregor Hall .as an example. •disturb dwr.
/Preparation for acntciiug the room os
Tables which only minutes before ware
•eimple.
-First, pot on !PJ's and roll up
used by couples playing Rook, now .are
desks. Books, ranging in subject lrnatter hair. Second,,a majority of the ,girls ^(profrom 'bidlpgy 'to '"Marriage and the vided they «have a test or an •irnpottarrt
Family," are stacked as 'hjgn as eighteen assignment^ At'uik several cups ■ of .Coffee
before entering this .realm -of studyinches tall on one -desk.
'Other tables are used as desks for Then too, some -dope qp on N0JD02.
typewriters. <U a igM has any typing m> One inioming »the 'janitor oame'tn «tO'<dean
Jo after Tl ,pJn., it must 3x done in the -Bf, rltt-dateroom jnd found .a jifl .curled
date room. This way the constant 'Ipidk- up, sound .asleep, her theadtburied in >page
peck" of the typewriter does met disturb 131 ofherbidlogy book.
a would-be sleeper.
^Phese **Jtudy£halls" provide the gifb
The blastirjg sounds of "Shindig" are with^plaoe af«escape, a place«of solitude
•now turned -off! So£as and chairs, even %he*e >th»y ran •study by themseh-es.
itiie floor, are spread with piles of -papers
In case a-boy-calls his girlfriend dater
filled with notes from English to zoology. ■on in !«he njght, «nd sheds -not in her
"E>ear tne," comes a «igh from <one girl, room, die lStmnldoit panic, because she is
'wondering what she .meant hy 'textile- probably Jown in the date room—not
Mai beg. of rev—cotton doth became with * ,-bay, Jsut with fklwaid-Mcftlail juad
favorable women prohibited importance Bums, or simJJly her-*ii»toiy 2*7 'booifl

In Last Jhms Months
_

*

Complexion Of War In Viet Nam Changes
By tmM. mUNJGKEt
Stttpf correspondent itj
The Christum Science Monitor
tFhe whole CiaractBr of the war in
Vietnam 'has Changed an >d«e 1mt three
months. The war nas keen carried to the
north Hw :oir. At has been .intensified on
the ground in fhe south.
In the south, according to the 'latest
l%u« available <in the Pentagon, it is the
'TVnefii, it .is tthe Vimt .Gong wnich k
currenfty -conrirrg -rfK -second "best.
As one United States general put it
this .past week, "The .pendulum now k
moving in our favor."
What "has iMpjuaua?
Tbday the f jgures that tDme fa wedkly
and monthly to the "Pentagon favor the
United State aod South VJetnaoMse dm/ernment.
_-,
-~—-Mis^iilssasn

Government troops are not losing the
'nnejons they used to. The number of
tooA Vietnamese killed or captured has
declined. In this period the number of
Viet Cong killed has climbed.
sMore are being captured. There is a
sharp increase in the number who have
turned themselves in—*oth civilian and
military. Some have been officers.
(Larger Units Vulnerable
This whole picture could be changed
should die war escalate with the movement of Communist Chinese forces south.
But for the moment at least the-war, which
has been sub-limited for these last Ewe
«.« kiZLSZTi
r*
years. * Aeammng Jol*c<mt nnwentnm-

find it harder to fight 1
neat -Viet (Qorag fcafl the .aihuia. ft 3.
than they did a sub-lieiaM«VB-«nT|
lag *ntc ncaw nJtnn HkeSMsn
la operations. When
troops move in larger 1
to'locate.
Also, 4* they reachIbattalaHi ataenjth were 2S
they have an increasing JiHieult <nnan% Ckwrg am
problem. That supply fanaAsm iiii'iim ttnsne, SB
with the raids north,
the Viet Cong mcreasnt as (the
volves larger military fi
*-'ne °' me most wnpnllnnt ^nangos
figures ^on Ltstntrfres a'rso'hrtrfcate *fhe
in the diameter of (he war is in the of- value of the initiative,
utc two
lwu forces.
mc
fensive
The 1d!l rate
~7 actions
„""* of
"4 the
,iU,l°' In
"' the
TheTcIH
rate in
in governnw«t-mrtfated
government-mrtnrted
^the Wtet^iong »om fanaaenlly took ^^^ wieno 1 %{8w* WMnaads
al
the cfffcnsive.
oflfensive. "Now
Now the
else anatrh Vest. .eTLL.
«. Viet
S/LU«-.„ i^.^1 .,__
favor. *i
Cong irrrhatefl operatierw
And the -United States finds it easier
ler iiar
nameae forees have the isntatthee.
it-was«only itoiL
to fight a 'limned war than « suMimlted
It is a milrtasy dicrwn that »he Who
***Ji
In-all rnnjor-operations* nae-nner 6
'.one.
■ militiates an operation, is apt to win itflto 1 favoring the goveanasant. This arat
Conversely, the Viet Cong seems toBp-hat has proved true in the past when thcHaot true a year age, or six months tap.

■SMI

IBntdtns
fdftokui

re today, according to
ires.

rate among the Viet
In April some «J00 Viet
lives up. Very ifew were
Wist Cong. Most were prononaatl ttaceas, aaanrilk forces.
Viet -Cong -is -having a
By killing local ofvillagers, and terrorizing
afshas not endeared rtself to
fhe local populace. INow that the South
Vietnamese are taking the initiative, and
winning more and more engagements, the
Jecal anatants sjre showing.inoeasujg sesistaneefto •SetCong mssssueas and dnsaoc.
Asanofe««f (the Viet Cnqg nowaae Jffotth
Vietrauaese |not Konth Vietnamese re
aurskag sHosner) dhe awasants resist their
presence.
** •%

I

i
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1064-OOLUKHE BOA«n
Applications are now being
taken for the 1065-66 College
Beard at the Louise Shop. Due
to the success of the 1*64-65
board, even more elaborate
pktns are being made and the
listed Mow will have the board Is being expanded from
indicated opposite the class 6 to 8 new members. Some of
the activities of the board are
a magazine fashion digest,
Examination Time:
fashion shows, fashion display,
and to serve primarily as a
liason between Eastern students and the Louise Shop. The
7:00 a.m., Friday, June 4
board will be selected on the
basis of personality, genuine Interest in fashions and model8:00 a.m., Monday, May 31
ing, taste and appearence. Se7:00 a.m., Wednesday, June
lection will be made before the
end of the current semester.
9:00 ajn., Friday, June 4
Please apply In person at the
Louise Shop.
—Adv.

Exam Schedule
See tpday's fastest risingA
line of Sportswear. .T

A am;
MTWTT;

Ana Daw ate to
■torn* CM

1M

It4 I
ilk *

Ann Howard,
Frankfort, waa chosen
* W; M.t}jr*.- _.
heart of Sigma CM
Ok*
I****: ttwtr-. a'«**>; 2
last meeting.
to— In Si —in toa»a*teif»r
TUB; *<•*»* IT
Officers tor next year
eat tor UM to asto—ssar WJS a IrTh: 2 ssTThAr • Tn; 2
elected. They are: Jim Clark, at toe lake, a toM
artT; 1 MTWTT; 2 MW;
president; Mike CanttSssC
tor
2 MWT, 2 M W T F; 2
president; John fllefrosn. I
2 MTIT: I* T**~
tary; Al Alison, treasmmr; Jtet
a arTT: 3 atth; » M; I MTu; 8:00 a.m., Thursday, June S
Sexton, student couneat repf*10:00 a.m., Tuesday, June 1
setative and Jim Sltft, aft -al10:00 a.m., Monday, May 31
*Tt\ »Tn
arms. Dave Bennett wa* sepolnr12:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 1
ed club historian and Mike Short
4 MW; 4 IvT ft • Tu; 4 WW,
was appointed club reporter.
8KM) s.m., Tuesday, June I

V'

BiitkitjiiMl

a-a i a r-a rm\ **w

KattVl
The new officers for the 1988
64 Episcopal Canterbury Club
are: Kathy Colebrook, president;
Don Brieeman, vice-president:
Larf Spooner, secretary;; and
Kathy Morris, student counctl
representative.
Activities planned tor next
year include a (all pinie and an
October retreat.

New Spring
and Summer
Selection at

ELDER'S

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

ctebst asm A«
Convention
Bin Wobbekind, Mary K.
Jim Wri«-ht, Sandy Striker, Tom
Wnelan, Betsy Merrlam and Lou
De Meo represented Bastem at
the 36 annual Onto Valley Province Convention held at the
Netherland Hilton Hotel in Cincinnati from April W to May 2.
OMo, Kentucky, Indlanna and
Went Virginia were represented.
The annual, Newman Club
spring plate will be held Saturday at rather Bletins/s Camp,

c

Exciting Co-ordinate Groupings. Dacron/

eieajust,

Cotton Skirts, Pants, Jackets, Jumpers,

MONDAY, MAT
3:00 p.m.
4:18 pm.
6t«a p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6-.30 p.m.
8:30 pm.
,7:00, pmu

aBBBVfnaVPaBWBBBBnBBl BrB

At a masting held an May f.
the mintosrs of Cm

6:«e iiir

7:30 pm.

car

9MVW; « MW

a *T; 7a w**»

11:00 a.m., Friday, June 4
10:00 a.m., Thursday, June 8
12:00 p.m., Monday, May 31
12:00
2:00
2:00
4:00

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Thursday, June 3
Monday, May 31
Wednesday, June 2
Monday, May 81

1:00
2:00
2:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
3:00

p.m.,
p.m.,
pjn.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Friday, June 4
Thursday, June 3
Tuesday, June 1
Thursday, June 3
Tuesday, June 1
Wednesday, June :
Friday, June 4

•Orientation 101 will follow the pattern for 6 Thursday.
elected the officers for
«* ••Arrangements tor special examinations by any department
tog school year iflflfd
new officers who was* smara to
and took charge of ton Cowmust be made through °>« D«BM of Instruction.
May are: fltonar Itouii, Cnpteln; Jack flnjjlii, 1st. U.: •••If conflict occurs for this particular class, student must arTony dish. 2nd U.; and Daniel
range for special examination With instructor.
Webster, 1st Set.
SATURDAY AMD EVENING CLASSES WtU have final exasntoattons on the dates given below:

AMPUS

SUNDAY, a|4T*S

Blouses. Junior Sizes 5/15 and Regular
Sizes 8/20.

given. The garsseoto to toe
4 sV; 4 anrtT; 4 ■CTWT; 4*
had bees asads ki one of
kfcdarnBP
Evelyn Slaters clothing classes. 4 MTT;
4 MTh; 4 TT; 4 Th
8 MWF; 6 MW; 6 MTT; 8
Seebhard and Wade Initiates
MTWT; B-« MW; 6 MTH.
New Members
C TWF; 8 TT; B Tu; 8-fl Tu
Company K, 18th Regiment,
(inc. H. Bo. 215); 5 TuF;
of the National Honorary «o6-4 TW; a* TT
rtety of Scabbard and Blade 8* F; • r;9tHF; 6 TO
recently initiated nftie members ^ 4HWF; twit; aarrwr
into the company. Selected on 6 TT; 6 Th; 6-8 Th
•f _
* »fWF; 7 MW; 7-8 M; 7
smtmlittnry
MTWT; T M; 7 MTu; 7
leenhem are: Gary
MTT4T
Mrlmrd aisaitni, Jos T TT; 7 T«; 7 TuF
areas, PhUto natos—f. anton 8 MWF; 8 MW; 8 MTT
Henderson, Jaasse Pitman, Jaek 8 TT; 8 TnP; 4 T»; 8-8'TT
WIHtom Thorpe,

ENDAR

Saturday, May 29
Monday, May 31
Tuesday, June X

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Main Street,

Willalll ■■illll

June 2
June S

£52?:

Th

Richmond, Ky.
Covlngton,
MOTCH
JEWELERS

K
__

Wentmmtater

CENTRAL MUSIC CO.

24
Pssajre—
WRA
Weatoy T*,m*Mm Methsdtst
Clay County Ctoh
BBfJ
AU8A
Veterans Ctab

Richmond's Only
Record Shop

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

Industrial Arts Chto

4:10 pm.

etudto
. Room
, a**, a**,. amjtomt Council
Eastern L/T Club Pearl Buchanan Theater
8;00 p.m.
(Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church
5:00 p.m:
MagorTui-Wol/e County Club University 204
8:00 p.m.
Polymathologista
Cammack 203
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201
6:00 pxa,
Home Economics Ctoh
Fitspatrick 17
6:30, pm.
Photo Club
Science 115
8:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
BSU
Baptist Student Center
Unteeratty 104
Woodford County Club
:, 6i30 p.m.
Agriculture Club ■
7:00 p.m.
ttotwtoteioi
Movie "McLmtockBrock Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
)AY, MA,T 26
WEDN
Fayette County Crab
University 104
4:10 p.m.
WRA
Weaver Buadtog
4:10 p.m.
Young Republicans €rub
UnirnrsKy 104
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
WRA
Btoa Boom
6:30 p.m.
FersMng Rifles
President*. Wrung Boom
Circle K
fJWeretty 188
6:00 p.m;
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University 101
B8U
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
Biotosw Club
Science ill
6:80 p.m.
8:48 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m. .

•eaKC

"The . RnesHn Musjcu
,.;..,r

LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF

"Seeusforyouij
Drug Needs"

Hopkinsvllle,
JOY'S
JEWELERS
Lestagtoa,
VICTOR BOOAERT
CO.

Louisville,
LEMON a SON, INC.,
JEWELERS
Kichmofid,

MoCORD
JEWELRY

FIRST AND

Foster 800

CoUcgiate Counctl At 1TN
UntvessHy 108
Burnam, Cam, McGregor Hones Councils
Committee Rooms
THURSDAY MAY 2T
4:10 p.m.
WRA
Weaver Buadtog
5:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Gibson 107
6:00 p.m.
Sigma CM Mu
SUB aw
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Nateterhtm
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Iota Bpatlon
6:30 p.m.
Pulaski County Club
Untvsrsjty m
MBNC Program
7:30 p.m.
308
7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Sdenee Org.
University 201
10:00 p.m.
Men's Inter-Dorm Council
Combs Hat)
FRIDAY. MAY 28
1:00 p.m.
Program Staff
Fiogrms *»«om
7:80 pjn.
Movie "The Longest pay" Brock Auditorium
SATURDAY, MAY 29
12:30 p.m.
Class iLuncheona
Blue Koera end President's Room
4:00 pjn.
Open House President and Mrs. Martin
Blanton MOUM
6:00 p.m.
Reception
Walnut Hall
6:30 p.m.
Alumni Banquet
Student Union Cafeteria

Golden Rale Cafe
HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

CAP & GOWN SPECIAL
1 SET OF PROOFS
2 8 x 10 B & W
12 BILLFOLD

4.00

$12.50
J8.95

Attention graduates!

Brunner Studio LSSSHLBBII
Photography | ^SS?BT

.idB?Xh-M<-

I - ; B^B^B^B^IBBBBBBBBBI I

THERMO-JAC

^h^llckjcelj

Tie in to the latest imme from TJ'e Paket Boat... Thermo-Jac Shoelaces In aver-fresh Dacron/cotton
pOpia. The at B fabufeua In Tj's True Junior sizes a through 15... the colors are Spray Blue. Skipper
Navy and Spanish OHva. TJ's Tie-In Shirt In Decree/cotton plaids pawaatosd not to bleed anymore.
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Progress On...

SPORTS
With
Co - Sports Editors
Roy Watson
and
Ken Spurloclc

Friday. May 21. 1965

Baseballers Drop
Series 2 Games To 1

Linksmen Place
Seventh In OVC
Eastern's. Linksmen . finished
7th in the OVC golf tournament '
held at Elizabethtown, Tenn. j
last week-end.
The Eastern boys were not
having a very good week-end,
with Jim Martin shooting the
best with a 76-79 for the two day
tournament.
Conch
Presnell
said, "Next year the OVC will '
really be tough as far as golf Is I
concerned, the first two boys
that placed were freshmen. Our
boys.will do better next year I'm
sure* It was Just one of those
week-ends."
Individual scores were:
Jim Martin 76-79
Kon Kreutz 80-77
Edwin Luxon 76-81
Jack Good 83-85
Ben Robinson 85-85

There were a number of Interesting proposals brought up
at the Ohio Valley Conference confab held In Louisville.
Representatives from all 8 of the OVC schools were present
to discuss the proposals on the agenda.
The main topic of discussion was the question of expansion.
The representatives rejected a proposal that a study be made
for an expansion plan—and thereby closed the door on Kentucky State'/! request for membership.
"We are satisfied with an eight-team league and want to ,$X®2W&mMV&®JMSm8Sa
keep it that way," the conference leaders said after turning
down Dr. Adron Doran's proposal to review the possibility of
expansion. Doran is the president of Morehead State College.
Kentucky State, a predominantaly Negro school, now is a
member of the Midwest Athletic Association. It has expressed
an interest in joining the OVc as part of a plan to upgrade
its athletic program. The formal request from Kentucky
Maroon right fielder Jerry Otll scores
State's Dr. Carl Hill never came before the delegates.
The
the go-ahead run in the first game of the
matter was dropped from consideration after the delegates
OVC baseball playoffs here last weekend.
voted to keep the eight-team limitation in the OVC constitution.
In other action, the league:
—Rejected a proposal that would have allowed junior college students with one year of B-average word to transfer to
a member school and become eligible immediately. Currently,
transfer is not allowed until after iv. years of colloge.
'Spring lntramurals are
—Turned down a $15 monthly incidental fee that would have
drawing to a close with the
been added to the conference's grant-in-aid program.
Spring sports finals being held
—Rejected a boost in fees paid to basketball officials.
this week and the first of next
The last two proposals will be studied in detail early next
week.
year to determine how much they would increase the athletic
budget
The power lifting contest
Roy Stewart of Murray replaced Bobby Laughlin of Morewas held last Wednesday. The
head as president.
girls doubles championship will
TOLAN DRAFTED BY HAWKS
be finished by -this weekend.
Bob Tolan, the Maroon's 6-8 center this past season, was
The boys doubles are to be
selected by the St. Louis Hawks in this year's National Basketheld next Monday at the Marball Association's draft of .future players. He averaged 10
tin Hall Courts at 6 p.m.
points and 13 rebounds a game this past season.
The UM. track meet took
The SPORTING-NEWS, a leading sports paper which listed
place yesterday afternoon. The
the results of the draft, reported that Tolan was from Western
winners
and the winning
Kentucky.
teams and their stories will be
published in next week's Progress.
In the tennis action last
week, Kenny Spurlock edged
out Ronald Stacy 6-4, 6-7, 6-4
for the singles championship.
The girls singles winner Is
Dianne Taylor.
In the boys doubles, Frank
Guertln and Wendal Wheeler
defeated (Dave Bryant and
EVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY Gary Collier to. gain the semiMONDAY - TUESDAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
finals against Alvin Manuel
and Charles Stone. Stacy and
WATCHBAND
VA Fried Chicken
>h Lb Hamburger Steak
his partner. Jack Hacker, are
with French Fries
with French Fries—Slaw CUSTOM TAILORED TO FIT threats for the doubles championship. They
beat
Larry
Gregary and Jim Gofarth to
irieet Col. Stoll and Jim Glass
in the semifinals.
• *•

Maroons Go Ahead

IM's Close
This Week

The Maroons won the lid-lifter but lost
to Murray 3-2 and 7-3 in the last deciding
games.

Big John Carr came in the ray won 7-3.
fifth Inning in relief of starter
A five-run six inning WM
Glenn Marshall and pitched the the deciding factor, in the
Maroons to a victory over Mur- game. Trailing 2-1 going into
ray. Carr gave up 3 hits while the sixth, the Breds rallied.
allowing one unearned run. His Lewis Jones singled, John Anwin was the team's only victory zell singled with one out, and
In the playoff and gave the Ma- Mike Harris reached first on
an error, allowing Jones to
roons a 1-0 edge.
Marshall left for a pinch-hitter score. Czyz then walked to
In the three-run fourth. He had load the bases.
Dave Price then relieved
a 3-2 lead when he left, but an
unearned Murray run in the top Buckner and promptly struck
of the sixth prevented him from out Dave Boyd before issuing
a walk to Mike Martin that
being the winner.
forced in the lead run. Al
With the game tied 3-8, Jim Darnall then doubled to center
King opened the Eastern sixth and, aided by an error, three
with a walk, Ron Pinsenchaum more runs were In.
singled, and Ron Chaateen hit
Larry Williams, who scored
a long single to right center scor-. two runs, had three of the;
ing both runs, giving the Ma- Maroon's 7 hits, all singles.
roons their winning margin in Eastern
000 100 10—2 5 2
the opener.
Murray
001 000 11—3 5 1
The losing pitcher was Murray
Price, Snopek (8) and Mcace Phil Dugan. The lefthander Cord.
is one of the nation's best pitAnderson and Darnall.
chesr. Dugan had given up only Murray
000 015 100—7 II 8
three runs this season, one of I Eastern
001 010 010—3 7 2
them earned. He was also sportCzyz and Darnall.
ing a 0.17 earned run average.
Buckner, Price (6) and Mc
Murray 010 101 0-3
8 5 Cord.
Eastern 000 302 x-B 10 5
Dugan and Darnall.
Marshall, Carr (B) and McCord
MURRAY S-7
EASTERN 2-X
Murray swept the remaining
two games and the series with
wins in the second game Friday
and the decicive contest SaturSeven Eastern teams will be
day.
The second game was won by i ahonored Monday night at the
the score of 3 to 2. For seven ; annual Spring Sports Banquet in
innings it was a pitcher's duel the Student Union cafeteria.
between Dave Price and Ron ■ Recognized at the 6:30 fete will
Anderson. Murray had come be the members of the Maroon
back to tie the game in the bot- baseball, track, tennis, golf,
tom of the seventh when Price j wrestling, swimming and rifle
teams.
seemed to tire.
Mr. Esrte B. Combs, vice-,
Don Snopek took the mound for
the Maroons In the eighth and chairman of the Board of Reloaded the bases, all on walks. gents, and former star slugger
Catcher Al Darnall then singled with the New York Yankees will
to give Murray the victory and be the speaker.
Tickets are $1.50, and reserve*
tie the playoffs.
Jack Czyz and Eddie Buckner tions should be made at the athl
were the opposing pitchers in letlc office in Alumni Collseunf
the crucial third game that Mur- by noon Monday.

Spring Fete
Monday Nite

|

SPECIAL!

■

SWEETSHOP

|25 On Campus

feme®

79c

79c

IDEAL

Thinclads Third

In OVC Meet

STUIHUSt STEEL

241 W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND. KY.

livery day as you eat in tl
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

from our

4
I

J8e<zM? collection U

Iress Light! Dress Flight!
Palm Springs*
'tailored by

^Pa/ZmJgetic/i; Company

TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW

WATCHES

uau wetum

I..

By JIM WlHEflRINK j j
Eastern placed third in this
year's OVC track meet held at
Morehead
last Friday and
Saturday.
This meet saw many records
fall end many upsets taking
place as Eastern compiled a
total of 53 points for third
place, and Western and Murray place first and second respectively.
One of the big guns for the
tracksters was Vern Brooks.
Brooks ran third In the 440
yard dash with a time of 48.3,
and fourth In the 220 yard
dash with a 22:6 seconds. He
was also a member of the first
place mile relay team and the
second place 440 yard relay
team.
' . .
The biggest upset of the>
meet was In ^he two mile race.
Bill McAnelly, -a freshman, dethroned running mate Jim
Beasley who was the current
OVC champ.
Eastern finished the meet
with four firsts. Larry Whaten
won the mile run for the second " year in a row. Aaron
Marsh pulled out another big
upset by placing first in the
broad jump, while Bill McAnelly took the two mile
event. The mile relay team
added the final touch to the
first place binge. Bill Swanson, Vern Brooks, Andrew
Cash, and Ron Benson combined to establish a new record
of 3:12.9 minutes.
SWEEPSTAKES
Benson ran the last leg of
HEADQUARTERS ^ the relay In 46:7 seconds to
leave the rest of the competition In the
dust. Benson
came up with one of Eastern's
two second place finishes 'In
the 880 yard run, which he sot
a new school record with a
time of 1:60.8. The other second was in the 440 relay
Mark Hopkins, Jerry Mords,
Vern Brooks, Niles Dawson
combined to finish second.
134 W. MAIN
Eastern compiled three third
place wins, they are as follows; 12©--high hurdles, CareyDIAL 623-2232
Guess, 440 Vern Brooks, and
Jim Beasley in the two mile.
Fourth positions were nailed
"WHERE YOUR
down by Carey Guess in the
330 low hurdles and Rick Dyer
in the high hurdles. Henry PaCREDIT
tino placed fifth in the 330
low hurdles and Boy Evans
IS ALWAYS
took fifth position in the discis
event.
GOOD"
Eastern made a very fine
showing in this year's meet
next year we should see
u^anflnsnttetanSrananfirsQniji^iLJ and
the track championship on the
Maroon campus.

JOHN CARR
Picks Up Lone Win' In Playoffs

IM Introduces Lifting Contest
Eastern's first annual intramurel weight lifting contest was
held Wednesdav in the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot. Tom Kopaz
Thomas Beckley, Ron House and
Gary Caronla were tops rn Their
weight divisions.
Kopaz, in the 148 lb. division
bench pressed 200, squatted 205
and dead lifted 285. Beckley at
165 bench pressed 230, squatted
300, and dead lifted 390. In the
198 division House bench pressed
255, squatted 290 and dead lifted
475. Oaroii.H in the heavy weight
division bench pressed 285, squat
ted 340 and dead lifted 440,-

Twenty-five contestants entered the first annual contest held
before a crowd of about 100
spectators. Mr. Barnie Groves,
head of intramurel activities, reported he waaj'quite _,nleased
with the participation and turnout for the meet."
Ron DIVingo who exibitloned
a total weight of 1100 lbs. said
that he planned to enter.the Mr.
Kentucky contest and also the
Mr. Mid-West contest next year.
Ron works out with weights just
about every day. He commented
that he enjoys weight lifting tremendously and that it keeps him
In good condition for football.

Sizes 35-48

$4095

&

49

n™ fiNs

Prewitts
Barber Shop
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., TIMS., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. • 6 P.M. Fri. ft Sat.
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Just the other night I ws* saying to the little woman, "Do
you think the importance of testa in American colleges is
being overemphasized?". (Incidentaljy, the little woman ia
not, aa you might think, my wife. My wife ia far from a little woman. She to, in fait, nearly aeven teBthlgh andmani
tied with rippling muscles. She is a full-blooded Ogallala
Sioux and holda the world'a shot put record. The little
woman I referred to ia someone we found crouching under ''
the sofa when we moved into our apartment backJn .1828, j. '
and there she has remained ever since. She never speaks '
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she '
ia hungry. To tell you the truth, ahe'a not too much fun to
have around the house, bu t jwi t h my wife away at track meeta
moat of the time, at leaat it gives me someone to talk to.)
But I digress. "Do you think the importance of testa in
American colleges ia being overemphasized?" I said the
other night to the little woman, and then I aaid, "Yea,
Max, I do think the importance of testa in American colleges is being overemphasized." (Aa I explained, the little
woman does not apeak, so when we have conversations, I
am foreed to do both parts.)
But I digress. To get back to testa—aure, they're important; "but let's Sot allow them to get too important. There
are, after all, many talents which simply can't be measured
by quizzee. Ia it right to penalize a gifted student whose
gifts don't happen to fall into an academic category? like,
lor instance, Finater Sigafoos?

SkeuaJuU-blooded
Ogallala Sioux...

Glyndon Barber Shop
"FLAT-TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"
UNDERNEATH

GLYNDON HOTEL

McCord
Jewelry

Here's real value from America's beet known maker of spring
and summer clothing. Palm Springs is designed to make it a
breeze to wear—priced to make it a breeze to own.
• wrinkle-free blend of Dacron* polyester and wool worsted
• "Contour Collar" tailoring for perfect fit
• fashion-right colors and patterns '
• natural shoulder or conventional styling

with

(By the author of "Rally Round M« flag, Boyf",
"Dobie GiUit," etc,)

BENRUS

NURSE SPORT TYPE
17 JEWELS
FUU-f ISURE DIM.

g

ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
— SPECIALS!—
MEN'S OR LADIES'

SUITS 79c
Ladies' Plain Skirts 39c
Wre Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything Wo Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI.00

Finater, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Bellea
Lettrea and Fingerprint Identification, has never passed a
single teat; yet all who know him agree he ia studded with
talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for example, sleep
standing up. He can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don't mean just the bird calls; I mean he can fly
south in the winter.) He can pick up BB'a with his toes. He
can say "toy boat" three times faat. He can build a rude
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (Thia last accomplishment ia the one Finater ia proudest of—not building
the telephone but emptying the Personna packs. To empty
a Personna pack ia not easily accomplished, believe you me,
not if you're a person who likes to get full value out of his
razor blades. And full value ia just what Pereonnas deliver.
They last and last and keep on lasting; luxury shave follows
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Why
' don't you see for yourself? Personnas are now available in
two varieties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade for
users of injector razors—and the familiar double-edge stainless steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kissers
of so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-shaving, so
long-lasting that the Personna Co. makes the following
guaranaee: If you don't agree Personna gives you more luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind you
think is better.)
But I digress. Back to Finater Sigafooa—artist, humanist,
philosopher, and freshman since 1939. Win the world ever
benefit from Finster's great gifta? Alas, no. He ia in college
to stay
But even more tragic for mankind ia the case of Clare de
Loon Clare, a classmate of Finster's, had no talent, no
gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
taking tests. She would cram like mad before a teat, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything
she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest
honors and degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact ia that
ahe left college no more educated and no more prepared to
cope with the world than ahe was when ahe entered. Today,
a broken woman, ahe crouches under my sofa.

01SU.Mu8bnlmaa

Speaking of testa, we, the maker* of Pereonna*, put
our blade* through an impretaioe number before we
mend them to market. We aleo moke—and thoroughlg
te*t an aeroeol ihave that eoake ring* around anm
lather: Burma Shmoe*. regular and menthol.

4*
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Only
10
Days

Welcome Students & Facility to
where It's easy to parlc and ea*y to get to. Across
the street from the Colonel Drive In just 4 minutes
away from school via. the By-pass.

BDQBO^B

OR)

DRUG STORE

SAT£*Y

%Mhiiond'8 newest and Thost convenient Drug Store

■ring your I. D. Card in and get a Vinyl Maroon
Name Tope made for your locker, camera, or any
personal items that needs identification.

SOW;
■MOHslHHBHI

Browne's Office Supply
105 South Third
DICTIONARIES
Webster's Seventh Now Collegiate
POSTER

PAPER

Whfto and Colors
MAGIC MARKERS
All Colors
FAMOUS PARKER 45 INK PEN
Choice of Points
RUBBER STAMPS
Made to Order
TEMPERA PAINTS

AM Colors

iladi

BE MORALLY RESPONSIBLE
•

-■■'■■-

- it! i v. .1:1 i . . I . 11 I

1

il

Ribliahed as a Public Set-vice-by this newspape
<

President's Review Honors Cadets

—

EASTERN
AUDITORIUM
Movie
Attractions!

DIXIE
aners
-Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
eaperienca can give.
'Toy «* ond get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
//

We Guarantee To Please

24* S. SECOND

„f.„

PHONE 623-1368

.

I

-

Looking for comfortable smartness this summer? Stop In at Lerman's
for |ost that and so much more when you take a look at our great
selection of the coolest clothes for aP the season.

(Continued From Page (Me)

Cadet 1-Sgt. Joe *\ ArterFRIDAY. MAY 21
Richmond, the Associathe berry,
tion of the United States
"MOVE OVER
Army Military 'MBttirV Award
for the highest academic
DARLING"
achievement in Military History.
Doris Day, James
Cadet Lt. Willis S. Johnson,
Garner,
Polly Bergen,
Carrollton, the Association of
Chuck Conners
the
United States Army
4 ML South on U.S. tt
Here. Reed—Photo S23-19M Award for demonstrated exceptional leadership qualities
NEAR B.G.AJ).
by a third year cadet
TUESDAY, MAY 25
Cadet Pfc. David K. Layton,
— SATURDAY! —
Lancaster, the Department of
"McLlNTOCK"
Army Superior Cadet Ribbon
for the outstanding first year
John Wayne,
cadet.
Maureen O'Hara
Cadet Color Sjft. George
Winchester, the
Yvonne De Carlo
OR Quisenberry,
Department of Army Superior
Cadet Award for the outstand«1 Wk mmt
FRANK! AVAlON
ing Second year cadet.
FRIDAY, MAY 28
Cadet Lt. Willis S. Johnson,
hftem Carrollton, the Department of
ffM.S
the
Army Superior Cadet "THE LONGEST DAY"
Award for "the outstanding
third
year
cadet.
"THE HORROR OF
All Star CWT!
Outstanding Cadet Honored
IT ALLCadet L-Col. Pete D. WblfSelected Short Subjects
inbarger, Hamilton, Ohio, the
with all Program* |
Starting time 7:30 P.M.
Department
Army Superior
Cadet Award for the outstandSUN. - MOM. ■ TUES.
ing fourth year cadet.
Cadets to be . commissioned
in summer exercises were re-, AIR CONDITIONED!
cognized: Jlmmle C. Cross,
Coalgoodj Rubin J. Rlggins,
Cambridge, Md.; James W.
•IK
Wray, Bellevue;
John D.
Arterberry, Richmond; Jeff R.
Bowman, Tyner; James T.
NOW! THRU SAT.
Brown, Versailles; William T.
WED. - THURS.. FRI.
Hedges, Jr., Frankfort; Robert
M. Leigh, Harrodsburg; William
Oetermeyer, Bellevue; THE THRILL
Joseph R. Purslfull, Harrison,
GENERATION!
Ohio; Ronald D. Todd, Richmond; Rpbert C. Vlckers, RichTHE,
and Ronald L. Walke,
THrytJLvcLo^RSl't^ mond,
Paintsville.
ECCENTRICS
j>
L_,—
I
"'
THE ANGUISHED.
THE CONFUSED,
Ti
cadet commissioned
Army Reserve.

in

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

P

BM3B

+mm*ak*mat\MM nnn

?

ft
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED $>

TO
Finals

Free Get Acquainted Off*:

ii

LERMANS

«*jD [ Spying

RICHMOND.
KY.

■

I

MEN'S WASH & WEAR DACRON BLEND TROPICAL

Dress SLACKS
Immaculately tailored in a wide range df colors.
Sizes 29 to 42. Free Alterations.
Values to $7 98.

Only

pair

MEN'S PERMANENT CREASE

SLACKS
Never needs ironing .. .wash 'em, dry 'em, wear 'em
In all the popular colors.
SALE PRICED-AT

$£00

.

5'

«R-«EWS

A MESSAGE TO ROTC COLLEOE MEN

$
$oo
5

pair

MEN'S

.

otnnnier
SpWrVKnits — Sizes for Everyone.
Buy a Season's Supply.

2

FOR

scoo

5

■ ■

T .

TROPICAL
Bf.-V -••

1

IFYutrVI: GOT
WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE AN
ARMY OFFICER,
STAY IN
THE ROTC

•

i

«

:

-

tilt. - MOK.. TUES.
For men. Solid colors" and patterns for the man

AlWRET
MICHAEL
•RWKS
Bus RiLEVS
BACK iN TOWN

'
Being an Army officer is a challenge. Officers must be
leaden .. .able to take responsibility.. .get important jobs done.
It isn't easy to win a commission as an Army
JL^er. But if you are taking the Basic Course in
ROTC you're well on your way—provided you can
measure tap to the high standards required for admission to the Advanced Course.
1 As a student in one of the 247 colleges and universities offering senior ROTC training, you are in a
privileged group. There's no better way for any
college man to get the training and skills needed to
be an Army officer than through the on-campus program created specifically for that purpose—ROTC.
Here you learn to be a leader... to develop the

L

qualities that add a vital pins to your academic
training... qualities that will pay off for the rest of
your life in whatever career you choose to follow,
i There are other advantages too. Pay, at the rate
of $40 per month during the Advanced Course phis
allowances for summer training and travel. Fellowship and social activity. The chance to work wfth
modern Army equipment, and perhaps to qualify for
Army flight training if it is offered at your school. And
then gold bars and a commission as an Army officer.
I Why not talk to your Professor of Military Science
now. Let him know you're interested in signing up
for the Advanced Course. Then if you are offered an
opportunity to join, don't pass it up. It's the program
that's best for you... and best for your country.

who wants to dress well and still be comfortable
In hot weather.
TWO SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS:

$0000 and
_ $0700

22

27

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

BACK JO BACK!

WALKMESHORTS
BLEEDING MADRAS PLAIDS. SOLID COLORS,
SEERSUCKER. SIZES 29 TO 42.

3.98

If you're good enough to be an Army officer, don't settle for lose.

.CoiLTjery
m JAMES BOND bi

ARMY ROTC

a

"DnHb"
r«

AMI MIMTD Mran

JAMCSMMOin

&al

|£HE"

8-WAY PLAN
AT LERMAN'S
L PAT CASH
t. LAT-AWAT
8. First Nfctktaflal
CHAROE ACCOUNT

LERMANS
SATlSfACTIOR 60«AMTEEO

<£>
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CITY TAXI

Kentucky Poverty
Subject Of Comfab

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400
LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Comer from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
k

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation-

Dial 623-4434

VISIT
BURGER BROIL

THE WAR ON POVERTY:

How to wage war on poverty
at the community level was the
theme of a two-day conference.
Louisville recently which attracted some 1,200 persons from
ever y corner of Kentucky.
At the conference, sponsored
by the Kentucky Commission on
Children and Youth, Governor
Edward T. Breathitt declared
that the Federal Economic Opportunity Act "places in our
hands a key to release our energies, our vision and our aspirations...what we get out of it depends largely on what we ourselves put into It."
Breathitt said 36 anti-poverty
projects in Kentucky have been
approved by the Office of Economic Opportunity (O. E. O.) in
Washington and most of these
involve services in children, Job
trainging for youth, and "help
to strengthen families."
Theodore M. Berry, community action director at the O.E.O.
And a native of Maysville, Ky.,
said the anti-poverty legislation
gives high priority to services for
children and youth. Of the *stlmated 80 million impoverished
persons in the nation, he said,
more than a third are under 18
years of age. While these young
people cannot be blamed for
their economic and cultural poverty, he added, they offer the
greater hope to overthrow the
legacy of despair and dependency.
. ! Berry underlined the necessity
of across-the-board cooperation
by every communltyorganizatlon
with a social puryt.se — government,' school boards, trade
unions, welfare agencies and
others.

Peace Corps Offers Loan

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,
r-rench Fries and Shakes.

Broiling makes the difference.

"No one agency is capable of
doing It alone." he qaidf
Berry said Kentu*»J„ls "far
in advance" of Tennessee and
Virginia in the anti-jkoverty aid
it has received becarftt Kentucky "*)as there first "with the
most.'*
Fourteen other Federal antipoverty officials weri on the conference profctar.i, explaining the
possibilities of the program
from completing ' application
forms to follow-up on approved
projects.
8had Hoffman, a representative of the American-PuMic Welfare Association, said, "there is
danger of waging war against
the poor instead of against poverty" unless the pqor themselves
have a hand In designing and
implementing anti-poverty programs.
James L. Peel, Frankfort, coordinator of the poverty war in
Kentucky, said the state's program has mobilized to the extent
that 100,000 underprivileged
children will participate in Operation Head-Start in Kentucky
this summer. The project is designed to give underprivileged
preschool children educational
experiences during the summer
months, in preparation for regular classroom studies.
Other State government speakers on the program included Dr.
Harry Sparks, superintendent of
public instruction; Don C. Bale,
assistant superintendent of public instruction; Dr. Margaret
Limper, medical director of the
Kentucky Commission for Handicapped Children; and Richard.
J. Clendenen, child welfare |
I commissioner.

a message to the Nation's college students..
parks, organize creative play for them,
and help build the security and selfconfidence they need to succeed in
school. The rewards come when a withdrawn child begins to ask questions or
responds to the affection for which he
has been starved. Without such help,
many of these children would be headed
for school failure and the poverty cycle
which trapped their parents.
Many young people who are 18 or
older and can serve for a year enroll tor
training in VISTA-both to help others
and to enlarge their own capacities for
teaching, social work, or careers in sociology, economics, law, and other fields.
Home base for VISTA volunteer groups
can be a city tenement row, a struggling
farm community, an Indian reservation,
a migrant labor camp, or a mental hospital. Volunteers may counsel school
dropouts, organize recreation programs,
tutor children who are behind in school,
explore job opportunities for the poor—
in short, do whatever is needed to help
people find their way up from poverty.
Volunteers become respected members
of the communities where they work.
The pay is nominal—Irving expenses
plus $50 a month paid at the end of service. But the opportunities are great: you
can help pave the way for an America in
which the democratic ideal is big enough
to encompass everyone.
Will you lend your abilities to people
who live in need? Join the War on Poverty
today!

Inspiring causes have always fired the
imagination of students.
Today the United States is committed
to the greatest humanitarian cause in its
history—a massive counterattack on the
causes of poverty, which are robbing
35.000,000 Americans of the opportunities most of us are free to pursue because we had the advantage of a decent
start in life. That start has been denied
to one-fifth of the nation's people. Thirteen million of them are children.
This is £ moment in history for the
fortunate to help the least privileged of
their fellow citizens. You can help this
summer, or for a full year if you choose,
as a volunteer in the War on Poverty.
In July and August, 30,000 volunteers
will be needed in their own communities
to assist four- and five-year-old children
of the poor through Project Head Start
Child Development Centers. Thousands
more are heeded to live and work among
poor families by enlisting in VISTA, the
domestic Peace Corps.
In Head Start, volunteers work sideby-side with teachers, social workers,
doctors, and other professionals to give
pre-school children advantages which
can change the patterns of their lives.
Many of these children have never held
a doll, never scribbled with crayons.
Meager environments have blunted their
curiosity. Some are spoken to so rarely
that they are unable to form sentences.
Head Start volunteers will read to children, take them on outings to zoos and

.College juniors who wish to and Just after graduation. Jfauiy
use the summer before their students who have had to work
senior year toprepare for post- during summer months now may
Clip and mail
graduation Peace,Corps service participate in the Peace Corps
to:
Volunteer
a
i
now may borrow up to W00 to Advanced Program.
War
on
Poverty
Allen D. Marshall, president of
Yes, I want to Jielp the War on Poverty I
help pay their senior year school
Washington, D.C.
expenses. Loan repayment may the USA Fund, called the loan
be deferred until after Peace program "A unique relationship
□ Please refer me to Head Start programs which will be operating in or near
20506
Corps service has been complet- I between two private orgsniia- \
(location)—
tn'S summer.
tione (USA Fund and the Peace
ed. ,
Send mail to
D Please send me information on how I can become a member of VISTA.
The loan program, announced Corps Volunteer Fund) Jointly
school address U
by Peace Corps Director 8argent benefiting a unique agency of. our
Shriver, is the product of an a- Federal Government."
I
Namegreement between United StuTrainees In the Advanced I
Send mail to
dent Aid Fund, Inc. (USA Fund) Training Program, begin . their i
home address □
School Address.
and the Peace Corps Volunteers Peace Corps training in June. .
Fund, a non-profit foundation They receive travel allowances
established by the Peace Corps to cover transportation to and
Home Address.
National Advisory Council.
Jrom the training center, and a
Privately funded, the loans are living allowance. While training.
——
:——guaranteed by USA Fund, a non- Selection for the Advanced Train
profit corporation providing loan ing Program Is the same as that
guarantees to- students on 700 used for all Peace CJorps applicampuses, with the participation cants, based on an evaluation of
of more than 4,000 banks through the candidate's background as
revealed in the Peace Corps
out the United States.
Any senior interested in making an appointment with any
The loans are expected to en- Questionaire, Placement Test re- of the following representatives should come to the Placement
sults,
and
character
references..,
able mpre ,thlrd-year college stuBureau immediately.
Evaluation continues during TUESDAY, MAY 25
dents to enroll In the Peace Corp
Advanced Training Program, a the suhlmer training program, CLENTENDALE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, (Mr. Clemens, Mich.), on
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY*
two-phase plan that provides in- and final selection is not made
campus 1-4, interviewing for elementary, English, industrial
tensive Peace Corps training until the end of the second stage,
arts.
during the summer months bet- following college graduation, i WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23
ween the junior and senior year,
.Following the eight-week sum- BUTLER COUNTY SCHOOLS, (Hamilton, Ohio), on campus
9:30-4, interviewing for elementary, chemistry, physics, Jr.
mer program, Advanced Trainhigh math. English-French, girls health, art, ind. arts.
ing participants return to their
regular college, where they may
continue language study on an
individual basis. < No specific
couise requirements are made.
After graduation, participants
return to a training center for
eight weeks more of intensive instruction. Those who successfully
THE FAVORITE MEEl irfG PLAC2"
complete' the final training proIN RICHMOND
gram then will begin their work
abroad as regular Peace Corps
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Vorunteera.
Conditioning and Room Service.
The members of the Peace
Corps National AdvTsory CounALSO FREE PARKINS
cil who were Instrumental In |
originating the Peace Corps Vol-,
FOR GUESTS.
unteers Fund are Ralph Lazarus, j
president, Federated Depart
ment Stores, Inc.; Donald Petrie, Chairman, Executive Committee of Avis, Inc.; the Rev.
John J. Consldine, director, I .a tin
American Bureau, National Catholic Welfare Conference; and
former Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Arthur
Flemming, now president, University of Oregon.
■

West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.
i

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE

Tlacement^ Positions

AIS Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

HOME OF

aenneifi

THE GLYNDON HOTEL

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE IN

DIAMONDS ON SALE AT:

KESSLERS

(RICHMOND'S ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELRY)
Name Brands You Know and Trust!
BULOVA - LONSINES - ELGIN - GRUEN SPEIDEL - NORELCO - SCHICK - ZIPPO.
—Budget Terms For Students—

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

BEGLEY DRUG NEXT DOOR

623-1292

TUESDAY ONLY!

Richmond, Kentucky

Vi Chicken Fried

"Figure on banking with us i»

Golden Brown
with Potato Salad, and
Large Coke

2 Convenient Locations —

1.19

MAIN STREET & MO HILL AVENUE

i

. \

Jimmy'sRestaurant

NEW!
hold - a - crease
walk shorts
never need
ironing
Penney's own popular University Grad
or smart Continental styled walk shorts.
Remarkable new Hold-a-Crease treatment means no ironing ever! Completely
wash and wear! Get colorful plaids or
solids in Dacron(R) polyester-cotton or
Fortrel(R) polyester-cotton. A tremendous value at this Penney low price!

. Compare!
28 to 42

$

3.99

